Fluid trapping of erythrocytes under hypoosmolar conditions.
125I albumin was used to assess the amount of trapped fluid after microhematocrit centrifugation of erythrocytes suspended in buffers of different osmolality. Surprisingly the total amount of trapped fluid per volume unit of packed erythrocytes decreased with decreasing osmolality of the suspending buffer despite erythrocyte swelling. However, if the contribution of the individual erythrocyte to the trapped fluid was calculated, the trapped fluid per erythrocyte did not change between 311 mosm/kg and 256 mosm/kg. For osmolalities below 256 mosm/kg a significant increase of trapped fluid was obtained. It is concluded that the packing ability of erythrocytes is not impaired in suspending fluid of moderate to severe infraphysiological tonicity. The daily clinical experience that considerable degrees of plasma hypoosmolality are tolerated in vivo without hemolysis or impairment of oxygen transport by erythrocytes may be explained by the excellent ability of shape adaptation of erythrocytes to each other and to other surfaces such as vascular endothelia. The method of trapped fluid determination might be of potential value as a complementary method in the evaluation of erythrocyte rheology if the amount of trapped fluid is related to the individual erythrocyte.